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"Global Warming 
Kills Us All"

Buffalo Daughter 2021 Julian It's about climate 
change & global 
warming.

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=ujmE8MAXFPM&
pp=ygUfYnVmZmF
sbyBkYXVnaHRlciB
nbG9iYWwgd2Fyb
WluZw%3D%3D

"Peremoha" ONUKA 2023 Julian Ukrainian pop star 
pays tribute to 
Ukrainian soldiers 
at war w/ Russia

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=umIaIJAD9xo

"All in the World" Hifi Sean & David 
McAlmont

2023 Julian It has a 
cosmopolitan 
message about 
peace & global 
citizenship.

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=g6jv8h0oTYU

Bodak yellow Cardi B 2017 Liz It's about 
feminism.Cardi B 
uses her own 
experiences to 
encourage the 
women to be 
confident to do 
whatever they 
wanna do and to 
believe they can 
make it.

Moskau Dschinghis Khan 1980 Orange The German band 
Dschinghis Khan 
wrote the song to 
praise the Soviet 
Union out of 
admiration for the 
communist culture.

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV1Us411Q7QW/?
spm_id_from=333.3
37.search-
card.all.click&vd_so
urce=092d759d0b1
8ee0b4b11fb9ad55
2714f

Change RM&Wale 2017 Evelyn It's about fighting 
against privilege 
and racism.

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV1Rx411r7ei/?
spm_id_from=333.3
37.search-
card.all.click

21 Guns Green Day 2009 Erica It's about opposing 
war.

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV1Rb4y1f761/?
spm_id_from=333.3
37.search-
card.all.click&vd_so
urce=e4e55208d32
921bfaffcdacbdb4e
dee4

Glorious days Beyond 1990 Yael This song 
celebrates the 
deeds and 
contributions of 
Mandela, while also 
encouraging people 
of all races to 
relentlessly pursue 
freedom and 
equality.

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV1854y177F2?
vd_source=4631c7
76eba7b8e0b706b
4a54b16c35e

Labour Paris Paloma 2023 Chilly It’s about 
feminism.This song 
addresses issues of 
gender inequality 
within societal 
structures and 
servses as a 
response to 
unbalanced 
domestic and 
emotional labour in 
heterosexual 
relationships.

God save the 
queen

Sex pistol 1977 Mercury Punk shouted out 
to call on anarchy in 
Britain

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV1jr4y1J7Ep/?
spm_id_from=333.3
37.search-
card.all.click&vd_so
urce=1eee15494cc
49939417b4ef187a
315b3

No Man Is Big 
Enough For My 
Arms

Ibeyi 2017 Spark It's about 
feminism.Through a 
combination of 
singing and 
chanting, the song 
expresses that 
women are strong, 
intelligent and 
supportive

https://
y.music.163.com/
m/song?
id=507246020&use
rid=1552134877&dl
t=0846 (来自@网易
云音乐)

We Are the World Michael Jackson 1985 Zoey This song aims to 
help solve the 
problem of hunger 
in the world through 
the power of music.

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV1u741117Ps/?
share_source=copy
_web&vd_source=9
74a7517d6c9b68b
bae6faeb2149f6c4

Guns Don’t Shoot Onuka 2017 Sally The song is about 
war and peace.

http://163cn.tv/
TTfdV1

"Imagine" John Lennon 1971 Cara The song conveys 
love and peace, 
encouraging people 
to put aside all 
differences and 
unite to build a 
peaceful world

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV1zL411s78R/?
spm_id_from=333.3
37.search-
card.all.click

One day Matisyahu 2009 Nora This is an anti-war 
charity song, 
expressing people's 
desire for peace 
and opposition to 
war, giving comfort 
to those who are 
deeply affected by 
war, violence, 
discrimination and 
lack of freedom.

The Dawns Here 
Are Quiet

Lube 2015 Zara It is a song that 
expresses reflection 
and mourning for 
war.

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV14t411V7xD/?
spm_id_from=333.3
37.search-
card.all.click&vd_so
urce=88d1e9eeaaa
2f6af94472054c4fd
caa1

March Women 
March

Beverley 
Knight,Sharon ang 
some others

2023 Kari This song is about 
feminism, 
encouraging 
women to pursue 
their rights to 
freedom and 
equality

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV1A24y137Ts/?
share_source=copy
_web&vd_source=d
c5e4bd1ed6b9d9e
9837882cf9170b82

Brain Washers Blackalicious 2002 Sunny The song satirizes 
the manipulation of 
us by those in 
power, and the 
same is true of the 
political world.

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=W m2C-
W fn5oU

Power to the 
people

Basement Jazz 
(Jaxx)

2014 Sophia This song 
expresses the call 
for human unity and 
world peace

https://
m.kugou.com/
kgmixsong/
20io3xcf.html?
album_id=1250707
9&frombaidu

Fight Like a Girl Zolita 2017 Ivy This song is related 
to feminism, which 
encourages girls to 
be strong, protect 
themselves and 
know how to fight 
back when they are 
hurt.

https://
mq.mbd.baidu.com
/r/1afAvGkpiIo?
f=cp&u=df236bc15
ab19dd4

If you want to 
marry，marry 
someone like 
Daddy Xi

Xiaoai Su 2015 Marty The song is mainly 
about the praise of 
President Xi and 
the praise of 
China's 
development 
achievements

https://youtu.be/
lzV0iBqyRXo?
si=rS02j9j6_Jwxt0R
b

Quiet MILCK 2017 Vick the song is about 
that women cannot 
remain silent, we 
must uphold 
women's rights

https://
music.163.com/
song?
id=516742377

pray Justin Bieber 2010 Jason the song is mainly 
about calling the 
world to stop the 
war and doing 
humanitarian work

https://
m.bilibili.com/
video/
BV15x411Y7oL?
buvid=Y7424375E0
75EF5B4DF0A2B60
524FB156DBF&fro
m_spmid=main.my-
history.0.0&is_story
_h5=false&mid=m4
NwjtuV%2Bs7TPM
mCEMwr2g%3D%
3D&p=1&plat_id=11
6&share_from=ugc
&share_medium=ip
hone&share_plat=io
s&share_session_id
=9932AE4A-6FBA-
4673-9649-6DD087
B0CD9C&share_so
urce=WEIXIN&shar
e_tag=s_i&spmid=
main.ugc-video-
detail.0.0&timestam
p=1701223746&uni
que_k=vpIAw5q&u
p_id=30322433

"Don't Let This 
World Make Us 
Bitter"

Woro & the Night 
Owls

2020 Echo This song calls for 
world peace with its 
emotional singing

http://163cn.tv/
iSrEa0

Do you hear the 
people sing

Various artists unknown Marbok A song that calls for 
freedom and 
advocate people to 
rise up for a 
brighter future.

tell me why Declan Galbraith 2002 George A song against war https://b23.tv/
HrCarki

born in the USA Bruce Springsteen 1984 Marston A song that 
conveys both love 
and criticism for the 
country

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV12x411b7S6/?
spm_id_from=333.3
37.search-
card.all.click

Contenders for 
Class Favorite…

“Guns Don’t Shoot” “Labour” “Glorious Days” “21 Guns” “Moskau” “One Day”

“We Are the World”

Runoff “Labour" “One Day” “We Are the World”

Final Winner “One Day”
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"High Low Middle" My Brightest 
Diamond

2011 Julian It's about class in 
the USA & shows 
average people in a 
poor part

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=y46ff6j0lVc

"Roman" Mashrou Leila 2019 Julian A dancer in a veil 
criticizes the male 
gaze & stereotypes 
of Muslim women

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=NF__cpsDmZk&p
p=ygUTbWFzaHJv
dSBsZWlsYSByb21
hbg%3D%3D

"New Way New 
Life"

Asian Dub 
Foundation

2000 Julian It's about cultural 
pride among 
immigrants in the 
UK

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=m3Hcv3KffeU&p
p=ygUlbmV3IHdhe
SBuZXcgbGlmZSB
hc2lhbiBkdWIgZm9
1bmRhdGlvbg%3D
%3D

"Heaven" Troye Sivan 2015 Marina It's about urging 
everyone not to 
discriminate against 
the gay community 
by telling the 
artist's own 
experience of 
coming out.

https://
music.163.com/
mv?
id=5432324&userid
=611051058

“Bodak Yellow” CardiB 2017 Winwin It’s about Feminism http://163cn.tv/
ZUil60

“Prom Queen” Beach Bunny 2019 Yori It's about 
Feminism.

https://
y.music.163.com/
m/song?
app_version=8.7.80
&id=1387733121&u
ct=WDdwtczo5JD7
s3N4YUSIiQ%3D%
3D&dlt=0846

"Rare" Selena Gomez 2020 Dania It's about 
Feminism.

https://
y.music.163.com/
m/song?
app_version=8.7.80
&id=1439184759&u
ct=WDdwtczo5JD7
s3N4YUSIiQ%3D%
3D&dlt=0846

“Heal the World” Michael Jackson 1991 Sherry It’s about calling for 
world peace.

http://
music.163.com/
song/1698413?
userid=1545596336

“ Katyusha” Likia Ruslanova 1938 Moon it’s about patriotism https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV1gx411c7RR/?
spm_id_from=333.3
37.search-
card.all.click&vd_so
urce=00dbe7f57bb
3d524e28fbcdd395
57ec0

"9 to 5" Dolly Parton 1980 Xenia It's about about 
women being 
treated unfairly in 
the workplace.

https://i.y.qq.com/
v8/playsong.html?
songid=296754555
&songtype=0#webc
hat_redirect

"The New Ok" Drive-By Truckers 2020 Hilda It's about fighting 
racism and police 
brutality.

https://
y.music.163.com/
m/song?
id=1481305932&uc
t2=d%2FNhrjmV95
HklyV4OylXXg%3D
%3D&dlt=0846&ap
p_version=8.10.80&
sc=wm&evokeChai
nInitType=direct&ev
okeChain=initChain
.type_dircet

"Just a Girl" No Doubt 1995 Luna It's about 
Feminism.

https://b23.tv/
ZzhIClG

＂Blowing in the 
Wind＂

Bob Dylan 1963 Gus It's about the 
Vietnam War and 
Civil Rights 
Movement

http://
music.163.com/m/
song?
id=566993785&mar
ket=baiduqk&evoke
ChainInitType=direc
t&evokeChain=initC
hain.type_dircet

“Natural's Not In 
It”

Gang of four 1979 Reed This is a song that 
criticizes capitalist 
society

https://
y.music.163.com/
m/song?
id=22532651&useri
d=1712400486&dlt
=0846

"Juice" Lizzo 2019 April It's about 
Feminism.

https://
fn.music.163.com/
g/mlog/mlog-
mobile/landing/mv?
id=10782943&useri
d=507638455

"A Wall" Downtown Boys 2017 Mia It's about U.S. 
politics

http://163cn.tv/
AxqH73

"Get It Back" Pearl Jam 2020 Tiffany It's about U.S. 
Politics

https://
c6.y.qq.com/base/
fcgi-bin/u?
__=xm7DBJ79LExs

"When the Eagle 
Cries"

Iced Earth 2004 Fiona It's about history https://
music.apple.com/
cn/album/when-
the-eagle-cries/
1458652174?
i=1458652324

“Bullet in a Gun” Imagine Dragons 2018 Karola It's about U.S. 
politics.

https://
c6.y.qq.com/base/
fcgi-bin/u?
__=0C21lZq9LvNY

The Story of 
Spring

Dong Wenhua 1994 Salome It's about Chinese 
Politics

https://
y.music.163.com/
m/song?
id=1951500173&us
erid=264378126&dl
t=0846

“You and me” Sarah Brightman & 
Liu Huan

2008 Shrine It calls on countries 
to unite and spread 
love and peace

https://b23.tv/
G7en21n

"One day" Matisyahu 2010 Carena It’s about calling for 
world peace.

https://b23.tv/
FJlc6jr

"Americans" Janelle Monae 2018 Regina It’s about 
Feminism.

https://
t1.kugou.com/
song.html?
id=acZR74BiV3

"now" Miguel 2017 Lene It’s about U.S. 
Polities

https://
c6.y.qq.com/base/
fcgi-bin/u?
__=WjcHogMqLmz
0

"Quiet" MILCK 2017 Linda It's about 
Feminism.

https://i.y.qq.com/
v8/playsong.html?
ADTAG=ryqq.song
Detail&songmid=00
1qJxcY3te6aw&son
gid=0&songtype=0
#webchat_redirect

I Feel Like I'm 
Fixin' to Die Rag

Country Joe & The 
Fish

1967 Colin It's about anti-war https://
c6.y.qq.com/base/
fcgi-bin/u?
__=0m9pdF8ULR58

The Man Taylor Swift 2019 Olivia It's about 
Feminism.

http://
music.163.com/m/
song?
id=1424213633&m
arket=baiduqk&evo
keChainInitType=dir
ect&evokeChain=ini
tChain.type_dircet

"21 Guns" GreenDay 2009 Saskia It’s about anti-war 
and patriotic 
theme.

https://
www.bilibili.com/
video/
BV1Sk4y1A7zJ/?
spm_id_from=333.7
88.recommend_mo
re_video.5&vd_sour
ce=7ff22867eab0ce
b2a545ad2aa0f3efa
2

“Imagine” John Lennon 1971 Cathy It’s about breaking 
prejudice and 
passing on peace 
and love.

https://
music.163.com/
song?id=1476431

"Run the 
World(Girls)"

Beyoncé 2013 Erica It's about 
Feminism.

https://b23.tv/
8U2rTwc

I'll Dance On Your 
Grave Mrs 
Thatcher

John McCullagh Tristan It's about the 
neoliberalism 
reform in the UK

https://b23.tv/
h0DbTOq

"The Storm" Eminem 2017 Eloise It's about U.S. 
Politics

https://
c6.y.qq.com/base/
fcgi-bin/u?
__=p2CPGEbCQYyi 
@QQ音乐

The Fightin Side 
Of Me

Merle Haggard 1972 Sienna It's about U.S. 
Politics

https://
music.163.com/
song?
id=26943010&useri
d=1546492379

Contenders for 
Class Favorite…


“Blowin’ in the 
Wind”

“You and Me” “Heal the World” “Heaven” “One Day”

Runoff “You and Me” “Heaven”

Final Winner “Heaven”


